Welcome!

I wanted to take a moment and thank you for taking a look at our product line. We have designed our products for the professionals that risk their life making their living in the ditch. Only those of us who have been there truly understand what being “In The Ditch” really means. You should be proud to know that everything in this catalog was designed for you, the professional towman. If you don’t find what you need, please call us and let us know how we can help you out. I would also like to welcome you to our house, so if you are ever in the area come on by and we would be glad to show ya around the place and visit for a while. Thanks again and please be safe.

Chuck Ceccarelli
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ICON LEGEND

Throughout this catalog and our website, www.intheditch.com, you will find icons to explain our products or our company in more detail. This legend will help you understand and recognize these important features.

Any product with this icon has an online video that you can find at www.intheditch.com or In The Ditch Towing Products’ YouTube Channel.

Any product with this icon is a recommended product for the Pro Series™ Tool Boxes.

Any product with this icon has accessories, such as shelves or dividers already installed from the manufacturer.

Any product with this icon has a load rating that needs to be acknowledged by the user.

Any product with this icon has a load rating that needs to be acknowledged by the user.

This icon represents the configuration ideas that In The Ditch has suggested for the Pro Series™ Tool Box Line.

This icon represents that a product comes in ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat as a finish option. See pg 27 for more information.

This icon represents how to accurately measure your usable cab to axle space to place your Pro Series™ Tool Boxes.
Pro Series™ Tool Boxes
Specifically designed for those that make their living with their truck

- Cuts installation time in half over other tool boxes
- Can be completely customized to your exact needs
- Pre-Drilled to easily install most In The Ditch™ accessories
- Made from 1/8” Aluminum (twice as thick as most boxes)

Available in four sizes with tons of accessories that install quickly and easy the Pro Series™ Tool Box gives you limitless options on how to set it up on your truck.

PRO SERIES™ TOOL BOXES

In The Ditch™ Exclusive Stainless Steel, No-Maintenance Hinges

Pre-Drilled For In The Ditch™ Accessories. Just Pop Out The Plastic Plug and Bolt In Your Favorite Accessory. No Drilling, No Measuring.

*Shown with shelving options

Pre-Drilled holes on the bottom allowing quick divider installation, drainage, and ventilation.

In The Ditch™ Exclusive Stainless Steel, No-Maintenance Hinges

Pre-Drilled For In The Ditch™ Accessories. Just Pop Out The Plastic Plug and Bolt In Your Favorite Accessory. No Drilling, No Measuring.

*Shown with shelving options

Tool Box Can Be Used as a Step and Has a 400 lb. Load Rating

Single Paddle Latch Makes It Easy to Open Box With One Hand and Dual 2-Stage Rotary Latches Ensure a Good Seal When Closing

Pre-cut Locations to Easily Install L.E.D. Tool Box Light Kit

Drip Channel and Automotive Bulb Seal for a Tough Weatherproof Box

Aluminum is Twice as Thick as Most Other Tool Boxes

Available in four sizes with tons of accessories that install quickly and easy the Pro Series™ Tool Box gives you limitless options on how to set it up on your truck.

*Shown with shelving options

Pre-Drilled holes on the bottom allowing quick divider installation, drainage, and ventilation.
70” PRO SERIES™ TOOL BOX

This is our big boy at 70” long, 18” deep and 18” tall. You have one of the largest boxes in the industry. We were still able to use a single door handle on such a large tool box door by looking to the automotive industry. We install two rotary strikers inside of the door to keep the door closed and sealed from the weather. Our 70” Aluminum Box comes with mounting brackets for our ITD1728 LED Light Kit already installed. Like all of our Pro Series™ Tool Boxes, the 70” comes pre-drilled for most In The Ditch™ accessories.

Smart Part Number Kits

ITD1570
This 70” Pro Series™ Tool Box comes with the box only. No accessory products will be installed or included.

ITD1570-HS
Includes:
- ITD1570 70” Pro Series™ Tool Box
- ITD1341 Pre-Installed 70” Half Shelf

ITD1570-FS
Includes:
- ITD1570 70” Pro Series™ Tool Box
- ITD1286 Pre-Installed 70” Full Shelf

ITD1570-HS-JB
Includes:
- ITD1570 70” Pro Series™ Tool Box
- ITD1341 Pre-Installed 70” Half Shelf
- ITD1284 Slide In Jack Bracket

60” PRO SERIES™ TOOL BOX

The 60” Tool box has proven to be the right sized box for many applications. At 60” long, 18” tall and 18” deep, you get lots of storage in a box that will fit just about anywhere. This box comes with a single latch but has two internal rotary door strikers to keep the door securely closed and sealed from the weather. Like all our Pro Series™ Boxes, the 60” box comes pre-drilled for all In The Ditch™ accessories. Just pop out the plastic plug in the pre-drilled holes and bolt the accessory on. They come with mounting brackets for our ITD1728 LED Light Kit already installed. From a bolt-on storage fender to a bolt on shelf; having your tool box set up the way you want has never been easier.

Smart Part Number Kits

ITD1660
This 60” Pro Series™ Tool Box comes with the box only. No accessory products will be installed or included.

ITD1660-HS
Includes:
- ITD1660 60” Pro Series™ Tool Box
- ITD1661 Pre-Installed 60” Half Shelf

ITD1660-FS
Includes:
- ITD1660 60” Pro Series™ Tool Box
- ITD1658 Pre-Installed 60” Full Shelf

ITD1660-HS-JB
Includes:
- ITD1660 60” Pro Series™ Tool Box
- ITD1661 Pre-Installed 60” Half Shelf
- ITD1284 Slide In Jack Bracket
**48” PRO SERIES™ TOOL BOX**

The 48” Pro Series™ Tool Box has proven to be the right sized box for many applications. At 48” long, 18” tall and 18” deep you get lots of storage in a box that will fit just about anywhere. This box comes with a single handle but has two internal rotary door strikers to keep the door securely closed and sealed from the weather. This 48” tool box also comes with mounting brackets for our ITD1728 LED Light Kit already installed. Like all of our Pro Series™ Tool Boxes this aluminum box has a replaceable stainless steel front and is pre-drilled for most In The Ditch™ accessories.

**Smart Part Number Kits**

**ITD1548**

This 48” Pro Series™ Tool Box comes with the box only. No accessory products will be installed or included.

**ITD1548-HS**

Includes:

- ITD1548 48” Pro Series™ Tool Box
- ITD1342 Pre-Installed 48” Half Shelf

**ITD1548-FS**

Includes:

- ITD1548 48” Pro Series™ Tool Box
- ITD1287 Pre-Installed 48” Full Shelf

**ITD1548-HS-JB**

Includes:

- ITD1548 48” Pro Series™ Tool Box
- ITD1342 Pre-Installed 48” Half Shelf
- ITD1284 Slide In Jack Bracket

**36” PRO SERIES™ TOOL BOX**

This 36” Pro Series™ Tool Box looks and performs great. It has a single handle and is built with all the same features that our longer boxes, including mounting brackets for our ITD1728 LED Light Kit already installed. With an outside dimension of 36” long x 18” tall x 18” deep this box is perfect as an add on or for use in tight spaces.

Note: this box will not accept the ITD1284 Slide in Jack Bracket.

**Smart Part Number Kits**

**ITD1536**

This 36” Pro Series™ Tool Box comes with the box only. No accessory products will be installed or included.

**ITD1536-HS**

Includes:

- ITD1536 36” Pro Series Tool Box
- ITD1342 Pre-Installed 36” Half Shelf

**ITD1536-FS**

Includes:

- ITD1536 36” Pro Series Tool Box
- ITD1288 Pre-Installed 36” Full Shelf

**ITD1536-HS-JB**

Includes:

- ITD1536 36” Pro Series™ Tool Box
- ITD1342 Pre-Installed 36” Half Shelf
- ITD1284 Slide In Jack Bracket

---

**ONLINE VIDEO**

Watch The Pro Series™ Tool Box Video

www.intheditch.com or YouTube
Configuration Ideas
Mix and Match to make create your own custom tool boxes

24.25" Storage Fender 70" Pro Series Tool Box
Trash or Fuel Can Mount

16.75" Storage Fender 36" Pro Series Tool Box 48" Pro Series Tool Box
Trash or Fuel Can Mount

42.75" Storage Fender 70" Pro Series Tool Box

36" Pro Series Tool Box

70" Box Top Tray

48" Box Top Tray x 2

70" Box Top Tray

70" Box Top Tray

42.75" Storage Fender 70" Pro Series Tool Box

70" Box Top Tray

70" Box Top Tray

48" Box Top Tray x 2

Dual 4 Gal. Trash Can Mount

48" Box Top Tray x 2

48" Box Top Tray

Dual 4 Gal. Trash Can Mount

48" Box Top Tray

70" Box Top Tray

48" Box Top Tray

70" Box Top Tray

36" Box Top Tray with Dividers

Dual 4 Gal. Trash Can Mount
How to select the correct Quick™ Mount

Measure the distance between your truck deck and frame to determine what type of deck you have.

For installation please use as guideline only.

1. Measure Your Usable Truck Space

   - Measure from first obstruction to front of rear tire: 118"
   - Subtract a minimum of 5" for wheel clearance: -5"
   - Subtract a minimum of 3" from first obstruction: -3"

   Total Usable Space for Pro Series™ Tool Box Configuration: 110"

2. Choose Your Pro Series™ Tool Box(es)

   - Pick any tool box or combination of tool boxes to get this measurement
   - Total Remaining Space For Fenders and/or Accessories: 40"

Go to step 4

3. Lengths of Pro Series™ Tool Boxes to Choose From:

   - 36" Pro Series™ Tool Box
     ITD1536
   - 48" Pro Series™ Tool Box
     ITD1548
   - 60" Pro Series™ Tool Box
     ITD1560
   - 70" Pro Series™ Tool Box
     ITD1570

For decks that are roughly 4" - 6" above the truck chassis.

For decks that are roughly 6" - 8" above the truck chassis.

For decks that are roughly 8" - 10" above the truck chassis.

For decks that are roughly 10" - 11" above the truck chassis.

WARNING

For installation please use as guideline only.
4 Choose Your Storage™ Fender

Pro Series™ Tool Box and Fender Combination
Move Tool Box location forward, closer to obstruction/chassis. (Leave minimum of 3” clearance. See step 2.)

We have three different styles of Storage™ fenders, each of which accommodates a different wheel curvature. Each of these styles is available in three sizes (Grouped and color-coded on the page to the right). This gives the truck installer twelve different Storage™ Fenders to choose from, and allows them to select the best profile for any given usable truck space.

![Diagram of Storage™ Fender and Tool Box combination]

Optimally you want the curve of the tire to match the curve of the Storage™ Fender.

Selecting the wrong Storage™ Fender could result in mismatched tire/fender curvature profile.

Color coding is used to help you decide on which Quick Mount will work well with a Storage Fender set.
20.5” = Blue
18.5” = Yellow

We also provide a 14.5” and 16.5” Quick Mount to give you more mounting options installing Pro Series™ Tool Boxes and Storage Fenders on your vehicle.

Storage™ Fenders to Choose From:

- 16.75” Storage™ Fender ITD2328
  - Use with ITD1580 20.5” Quick™ Mount
- 24.25” Storage™ Fender ITD2327
  - Use with ITD1580 20.5” Quick™ Mount
- 34.75” Storage™ Fender ITD2329
  - Use with ITD1580 20.5” Quick™ Mount
- 42.75” Storage™ Fender ITD2333
  - Use with ITD1580 20.5” Quick™ Mount

We have three different styles of Storage™ fenders, each of which accommodates a different wheel curvature. Each of these styles is available in three sizes (Grouped and color-coded on the page to the right). This gives the truck installer twelve different Storage™ Fenders to choose from, and allows them to select the best profile for any given usable truck space.

Example Your Truck

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Usable Truck Space</th>
<th>110”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- 70”</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Length of Tool Box(es)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtract BOTTOM LENGTH of Storage™ Fender</td>
<td>-24.25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Remaining Space for Accessories</td>
<td>= 15.75”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Go to step 5

ONLINE VIDEO
Watch The Pro Series™ Tool Box Video
www.intheditch.com or YouTube
5 Choose Your Accessories

Pro Series™ Tool Accessory Combination
Subtract length of accessory product on front of tool box first, then calculate length of fender

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accessory</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Length (in)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dual Trash Can Mount</td>
<td>ITD1270</td>
<td>15 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal Storage™ Mount</td>
<td>ITD1285</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Gallon Trash Can Mount</td>
<td>ITD1052</td>
<td>14 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Gallon Trash Can Mount</td>
<td>ITD1056</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Gallon Extreme Duty Trash Can Mount</td>
<td>ITD1374</td>
<td>14 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Gallon Extreme Trash Can Mount</td>
<td>ITD1378</td>
<td>15 5/16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We recommend you bolt the tool box and fender together on the shop floor, then place on Quick™ Mounts and center for the best look.

Accessories to Choose From:
This is a small selection of accessories to choose from. Go to www.intheditch.com for a complete selection of Pro Series™ Tool Box accessories.

6 Measure your configuration for Box Top Trays

Measure the TOP of your Tool Box/Fender configuration. Refer to products below for dimensions.

Available sizes of Box Top Trays:
- 36” Long x 4” Tall
- 48” Long x 4” Tall
- 70” Long x 4” Tall

Available Space for Box Top Trays:
Choose Box Top or combination of Box Tops closest in length to your available space. In the example below, we used (2) 48” Box Top Trays, equaling 96”.

Example of configuration with Storage™ Fender and Box Tops full length of configuration
Example of configuration with Storage™ Fender and Box Tops over tool box only
**QUICK™ MOUNTS**

Mounting a tool box has never been easier. No more measuring, no more jacking, no more getting frustrated because there is a bolt or Huck rivet where the mount needs to go. Just hang the Quick Mount™ Tool Box Mount over the frame and your height is set for the box. Because the tool box sits on the Quick Mount™ rather than hangs from it, you can move the Quick Mount™ to where there is no frame obstruction.

With our Innovative Quick Hang Tab you won’t have to use jacks any more. Just hang the mount on the frame rail and set the tool box on, it’s that simple. The Quick™ Mount has a unique low profile which will allow it to work with either, inboard or outboard tilt cylinders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITD1580</td>
<td>20.5” ITD Endurance Powder Coat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1580-GLV</td>
<td>20.5” Galvanized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1588</td>
<td>18.5” ITD Endurance Powder Coat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1588-GLV</td>
<td>18.5” Galvanized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1584</td>
<td>16.5” ITD Endurance Powder Coat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1584-GLV</td>
<td>16.5” Galvanized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1581</td>
<td>14.5” ITD Endurance Powder Coat</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No measuring, no jacking, just hang the mounts, drill a couple holes and you’re done. It’s really that simple.

The bend tab creates a premeasured stop to ensure your Pro Series™ Tool Box is mounted perfectly. Set your Pro Series™ Tool Box on the Quick™ mount and push it back until it touches the bend tab.

Use our pre-install template to plasma cut or drill mounting holes in the truck frame.

Will work with most inboard or outboard tilt cylinders. Relief on ITD1580 and ITD1580-GLV will clear most hydraulic tanks. Mounting hardware is NOT included with this product.
Storage™ Fenders to Choose From

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Bottom</th>
<th>Top</th>
<th>Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITD2333</td>
<td>Storage™ Fender Set 42.75” (includes 1R &amp; 1L fender with SS Panels installed)</td>
<td>42.75”</td>
<td>48”</td>
<td>18.25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1333 (R-L)</td>
<td>Storage™ Fender 42.75” (with SS Panels installed, Specify Right or Left Fender)</td>
<td>42.75”</td>
<td>48”</td>
<td>18.25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD2329</td>
<td>Storage™ Fender Set 34.75” (includes 1R &amp; 1L fender with SS Panels installed)</td>
<td>34.75”</td>
<td>40”</td>
<td>18.25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1329 (R-L)</td>
<td>Storage™ Fender 34.75” (with SS Panels installed, Specify Right or Left Fender)</td>
<td>34.75”</td>
<td>40”</td>
<td>18.25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD2327</td>
<td>Storage™ Fender Set 24.25” (includes 1R &amp; 1L fender with SS Panels installed)</td>
<td>24.25”</td>
<td>29.5”</td>
<td>18.25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1327 (R-L)</td>
<td>Storage™ Fender 24.25” (with SS Panels installed, Specify Right or Left Fender)</td>
<td>24.25”</td>
<td>29.5”</td>
<td>18.25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD2328</td>
<td>Storage™ Fender Set 16.75” (includes 1R &amp; 1L fender with SS Panels installed)</td>
<td>16.75”</td>
<td>22”</td>
<td>18.25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1328 (R-L)</td>
<td>Storage™ Fender 16.75” (with SS Panels installed, Specify Right or Left Fender)</td>
<td>16.75”</td>
<td>22”</td>
<td>18.25”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Install mounts for trash cans, fuel cans or leave bin open.

Note: All Storage™ Fenders require a Quick Mount™ Tool Box Mount installed for additional support to the Storage™ Fender.

Mount should be located in the rear half of the Storage™ Fender.
### Storage™ Fenders for use with 18.5” Quick™ Mount (ITD1588)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Bottom</th>
<th>Top</th>
<th>Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITD2591</td>
<td>Storage™ Fender Set 42.75” (includes 3R &amp; 1L fender with SS Panels installed)</td>
<td>42.75”</td>
<td>50.625”</td>
<td>18.25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1591 (R-L)</td>
<td>Storage™ Fender 42.75” (with SS Panels installed, Specify Right or Left Fender)</td>
<td>42.75”</td>
<td>50.625”</td>
<td>18.25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD2592</td>
<td>Storage™ Fender Set 34.75” (includes 3R &amp; 1L fender with SS Panels installed)</td>
<td>34.75”</td>
<td>42.625”</td>
<td>18.25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1592 (R-L)</td>
<td>Storage™ Fender 34.75” (with SS Panels installed, Specify Right or Left Fender)</td>
<td>34.75”</td>
<td>42.625”</td>
<td>18.25”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LED TOOLBOX LIGHT KIT | ITD1728**

With our ITD1728 LED Toolbox Light Kit you will never have trouble seeing inside your ITD Pro series Toolbox again. This light kit is designed to make the users life as easy as possible. It’s set up with a motion sensor to give you hands free operation in any situation. As soon as the toolbox door is opened, the 36” LED strip will light the entire box. Once you’re done you just shut the toolbox door and the timer will shut the light off (about 15 seconds), no more forgetting your toolbox lights on. To top it off this kit is as simple as possible to install, there’s no drilling or cutting required and it’s even shipped with our ITD6274 air fitting & wire routing bracket so you have a nice clean finished look after installation. This LED Light Kit will light up any toolbox or dark space with 12 volt access.

- Hands free operation
- Motion Sensor pre wired with auto on and off to prevent unnecessary battery drain
ALUMINUM BOX TOP TRAYS
These Box Top Trays really increase storage for you truck and put things right where you need them. When you lower the deck everything is out of site from prying eyes. The Box Tops' open-bottom design uses the tool box for the base and also allows for drainage. These are must for any car carrier. Sold as each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITD1066</td>
<td>36”x16” Aluminum Box Top Tray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1066-D</td>
<td>36”x16” Aluminum Box Top Tray with Dividers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1121</td>
<td>48”x16” Aluminum Box Top Tray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1121-D</td>
<td>48”x16” Aluminum Box Top Tray with Dividers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1098</td>
<td>60”x16” Aluminum Box Top Tray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1098-D</td>
<td>60”x16” Aluminum Box Top Tray with Dividers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1122</td>
<td>65”x16” Aluminum Box Top Tray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1067</td>
<td>70”x16” Aluminum Box Top Tray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1067-D</td>
<td>70”x16” Aluminum Box Top Tray with Dividers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALUMINUM LUMBER BASKET
Available in 3 different lengths, we’ve got you covered. Mounting is a snap. Just bolt the basket to the back of your tool box with six 5/16” bolts, using our pre-drilled holes. In minutes you will have a great place to store extra lumber, tire chains or anything else you can think of. These baskets are made from aluminum, have drain holes in the bottom and will last for decades. The Aluminum Lumber Baskets are 8” wide x 11” deep.

INDIVIDUAL TOOL BOX ACCESSORY PRODUCTS
Individual accessory products can also be purchased to install in your Pro Series™ Tool Box. These products do not come pre-installed. They are very easy to install in your Pre-Drilled Pro Series™ Tool Box.

48” Half Shelf | ITD1342
This Half Shelf is a great choice if you want a half shelf on one half of your box and a Slide In Jack Bracket on the other half. This Half Shelf comes complete with one 14” deep shelf, a vertical support and all necessary mounting hardware. With our Pro Series™ Tool Box accessories there’s no drilling required, just pop out the plastic plugs and bolt the shelf - it’s really that easy. (Don’t forget to add ITD1118 upper shelf dividers for even more organization.)

48” Full Length Shelf Kit | ITD1287
This Full Length Shelf comes with two half shelves giving you the option to use as a half shelf or a full shelf. This ITD1287 Full Shelf Kit comes complete with two 14” deep shelves, a vertical support and all necessary mounting hardware. With our Pro Series™ Tool Box accessories there’s no drilling required, just pop out the plastic plugs and bolt the shelf - it’s really that easy. (Don’t forget to add ITD1118 upper shelf dividers for even more organization.)

60” Half Shelf Kit | ITD1661
This 60” Half Shelf is a great choice if you want a half shelf on one half of your box and a Slide In Jack Bracket on the other half. The Half Shelf comes complete with one 14” deep shelf, a vertical support and all necessary mounting hardware. With our Pro Series™ Tool Box accessories there’s no drilling required, just pop out the plastic plugs and bolt the shelf - it’s really that easy. (Don’t forget to add ITD1118 upper shelf dividers for even more organization.)

60” Full Length Shelf Kit | ITD1658
This 60” Full Length Shelf Kit comes with two half shelves, giving you the option to use as a half shelf or a full shelf. The ITD1658 Shelf Kit comes complete with two 14” deep shelves, a vertical support and all necessary mounting hardware. With our Pro Series™ Tool Box accessories there’s no drilling required, just pop out the plastic plugs and bolt the shelf, it’s really that easy.

70” Half Shelf | ITD1341
This 70” Half Shelf is a great choice if you want a half shelf on one half of your box and a Slide In Jack Bracket on the other half. The Half Shelf comes complete with one 14” deep shelf, a vertical support and all necessary mounting hardware. With our Pro Series™ Tool Box accessories there’s no drilling required, just pop out the plastic plugs and bolt the shelf - it’s really that easy. (Don’t forget to add ITD1118 upper shelf dividers for even more organization.)

70” Full Length Shelf Kit | ITD1286
This 70” Full Length Shelf Kit comes with two half shelves, giving you the option to use as a half shelf or a full shelf. The ITD1286 Shelf Kit comes complete with two 14” deep shelves, a vertical support and all necessary mounting hardware. With our Pro Series™ Tool Box accessories there’s no drilling required, just pop out the plastic plugs and bolt the shelf, it’s really that easy. (Don’t forget to add ITD1118 upper shelf dividers for even more organization.)
The ITD1284 Slide In Jack Bracket is made from aluminum and is 13” wide and 25” long, so most floor jacks will slide in easily. This bracket will really save your back. Stop wrestling with your floor jack and install this bracket today. Installation is easy, just remove the Easy Install Panel from the back of the tool box and bolt the Slide In Jack Bracket in using the included hardware kit - it’s that easy.

**SLIDE IN JACK BRACKET | ITD1284**

**POWDER COAT TOUGH**

“The best possible finish that we can offer”

In The Ditch takes pride in always trying to improve and innovate all products that we produce. This is why ITD now offers ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat. This new finish replaces ITD Tuff Coat Black paint. ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat a high-quality durable finish that is more environmentally sound, durable, and safe.

**ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat Finish**

- More Durable than Painted finishes*
- More Durable than Yellow Chromate Zinc Finish*
- Better for our environment than Paints and Zinc Coating*
- Looks Great
- Only Coating that met and exceeded the ITD Endurance Standard

*Based on ASTM B117 Salt Spray Test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Corrosion Resistance</th>
<th>Chip Resistance</th>
<th>Finish Quality</th>
<th>Eco Friendly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat</td>
<td>★★★★★★</td>
<td>★★★★★★</td>
<td>★★★★★★★</td>
<td>★★★★★★★</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinc Chromate</td>
<td>★★★★☆</td>
<td>★★★★★</td>
<td>★★★★★★★</td>
<td>★★★★★★★</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paint</td>
<td>★★★★☆</td>
<td>★★★★★</td>
<td>★★★★★★★</td>
<td>★★★★★★★</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ever get tired of reaching into a toolbox or under a counter to pull out a heavy object? Introducing our Heavy Duty Storage Drawers made out of military grade aluminum. These drawers are rated at 500lbs and each slide has a lock in/out position to keep from closing as you're trying to place an object in the drawer. We designed this to mount on any flat surface with vertical adjustment for various heights. We built a drill template into the tray for ease of installation. It also includes 5 adjustable dividers which allow you to separate your items. Additional dividers can be purchased under part #ITD1688. We incorporated this into our In The Ditch Pro Series™ Toolbox Accessory Line. They will mount under our full/half shelf kits. As well as above our ITD1284 Slide In Jack Bracket. Specific layouts can be found on our website.

**HD STORAGE DRAWERS**

40.5" HD Storage Drawer | ITD1696

30" HD Storage Drawer | ITD1685

25" HD Storage Drawer | ITD1692

19" HD Storage Drawer | ITD1694

Here are just a few examples of a 30" HD Storage Drawers (ITD1685) on a ITD 70" Pro Series™ Tool Box (ITD1570) shown with ITD shelf kits and Jack Bracket.
PRO SERIES™ SLIDE OUT DRAWER | ITD1613

The In the Ditch™ Pro Series™ Slide out Drawer is a perfect add-on to your Pro Series™ Tool Box. What a great way to get your truck organized. This Slide Out Drawer takes just a few minutes to install using the pre-drilled holes in your Pro Series™ Tool Box Shelf. We designed this Drawer to take all the abuse that comes from day after day use. We made it from Military Grade aluminum and used Composite Slide Pads on the drawer, heck we even tested it over 20,000 times on our test machine without failure! Use (1) or (2) Slide Out Drawers on 48”, 60” & 70” Tool Boxes or (1) in a 36” Tool Box. Each Drawer comes with mounting hardware and (2) two drawer dividers. This Slide out Drawer has a 20 lb. load rating and will work great under Tables, shelving, or just about anywhere you can think of adding a slide out drawer.

ALUMINUM TOOL BOX DIVIDERS

The ITD Tool Box Dividers are a perfect way to organize your underbody box. We make these in several lengths and provide pre-drilled holes so installation is a snap. Take time today to divide your boxes and keep things where they belong and not in one frustrating pile. Sold as each.

Tunnel Box Divider | ITD1119
Width: 20 3/8”
Height: 5 1/8”

Lower Shelf Tool Box Divider | ITD1099
Width: 16 1/2”
Height: 4 1/8”

Lower Shelf Tool Box Divider | ITD1279
Width: 17 1/2”
Height: 4 1/8”

Upper Shelf Divider | ITD1118
Width: 13 1/2”
Height: 4 1/8”

AIR LINE AND WIRING BRACKET | ITD6274

The Air Line and Wiring Bracket connects seamlessly with the Pro Series™ Tool Boxes. This bracket connects to the tool boxes to provide a covered channel to run wires out of the tool box for lighting or an air line can be run through the bracket to provide an easy to access air line connection. Easy to install with pre-drilled holes in Pro Series™ Tool Boxes.

ADJUSTABLE TRASH CAN / BUCKET MOUNT | ITD1598

This Adjustable Trash Can / Bucket Mount does just what the name says. It will adjust to hold any Trash Can or Bucket from 3 Gallons up to 10 Gallons. Made from 1/8” thick Aluminum this mount has 5/16” mounting Holes and comes with a 21” Bungee Cord. Mounts easily to any flat surface.

ADJUSTABLE TRASH CAN / BUCKET MOUNT | ITD1598

Federal DOT Laws require that everything on the deck or bed of a commercial carrier is to be secured while in transit. We set out to solve this simple problem and come up with our In The Ditch 4X4 Lumber Holder Kit. With our 4X4 Lumber Holder you will be DOT compliant, organized and will look good going down the road. Each kit includes two holders made from aluminum. These 4x4 Holders can be mounted anywhere and will work with any length of 4x4. If you are worried about theft you can also lock your 4x4 using a Pad-Lock.

4X4 LUMBER HOLDER | ITD11676

Federal DOT Laws require that everything on the deck or bed of a commercial carrier is to be secured while in transit. We set out to solve this simple problem and come up with our In The Ditch 4X4 Lumber Holder Kit. With our 4X4 Lumber Holder you will be DOT compliant, organized and will look good going down the road. Each kit includes two holders made from aluminum. These 4x4 Holders can be mounted anywhere and will work with any length of 4x4. If you are worried about theft you can also lock your 4x4 using a Pad-Lock.
CARRIER TRASH CAN MOUNTS

This is a great way to mount trash cans to any carrier or vertical surface. The Trash Can Mounts are made from 1/8” aluminum. They have four pre-drilled mounting holes that fit the Pro Series™ Tool Boxes for easy installation. Trash Can Mounts are available in two sizes, 4 gallon and 6 gallon.

4 Gallon Trash Can Mount (Aluminum)
ITD1050
25 lbs.

6 Gallon Trash Can Mount (Aluminum)
ITD1056
25 lbs.

* Will also hold a 5 gallon plastic bucket

DUAL TRASH CAN MOUNT | ITD1270

This Dual Trash Can Mount is an efficient way to mount two 4 gallon trash cans side by side. Mounting locations are limitless with this mount. The mount will support 80 lbs. of static load, so you can fill those cans up with just about anything. The mount is made from aluminum and has tabs where you can secure 21” bungee cords to hold your cans in place. (Trash Cans and Bungees are not included) Mount is 25 ½” long and 15 ½” deep.

WRECKER TRASH CAN MOUNTS

This is a great way to mount trash cans to any wrecker or flat surface. The Trash Can Mounts are made from 1/8” aluminum. They have four pre-drilled mounting holes that fit the Pro Series™ Tool Boxes for easy installation. Trash Can Mounts are available in two sizes, 4 gallon and 6 gallon.

4 Gallon Trash Can Mount (Aluminum)
ITD1052
25 lbs.

6 Gallon Trash Can Mount (Aluminum)
ITD1054
25 lbs.

* Will also hold a 5 gallon plastic bucket

XD “EXTREME DUTY” WRECKER TRASH CAN MOUNT

Our tough XD “Extreme Duty” Trash Can Mount was designed to stand up to towing abuse and hold heavy loads up to 60 lbs. They will directly bolt to the In The Ditch Pro Series Tool Boxes without drilling and are strong enough to last for years and years. The 6 Gallon Mount will also hold a 5 Gallon Plastic Bucket. XD Trash Can Mounts are made from 1/8” thick aluminum and come with a bungee cord installed.

XD 6 Gallon XD Trash Can Mount |ITD1374

60 lbs.

* Will also hold a 5 gallon plastic bucket

ITD BRAND GALVANIZED STEEL TRASH CANS WITH LID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITD1086</td>
<td>4 Gallon Trash Can with Lid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD1087</td>
<td>6 Gallon Trash Can with Lid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALUMINUM CONE HOLDERS

Our aluminum cone holders are perfect for keeping your safety cones in an easily accessible area on your truck. They are available in three different versions, the Vertical Cone Holder, Deck Mounted Cone Holder and Angled Vertical Cone Holder and two different sizes, 18” and 28”.

- **18” Vertical Cone Holder**
  - ITD1135

- **28” Vertical Cone Holder**
  - ITD1102

- **18” Angled Cone Holder**
  - ITD1259

2 GALLON CONTAINER MOUNT | ITD11687

This Deck Mounted 2 Gallon Container holder is designed to work with most 2 Gallon containers. This Mount is made from Aluminum, includes a 21” Bungee Cord and can be mounted to any flat surface.

(Note) “If you intend on only transporting Fuels, please check your local laws regard transporting Flammable Liquids”

- **18” Deck Mounted Cone Holder**
  - ITD1179

- **28” Deck Mounted Cone Holder**
  - ITD1180

UNIVERSAL STORAGE MOUNT | ITD1285

This Universal Storage Mount is perfect to hold two small 2.5 gallon jugs, a 5 gallon jug, a small tool box or just about anything that you can fit in its 11 ¼” x 16 ½” mounting surface. We also included multiple slots so you can use straps or bungees to secure your items in the mount.

- **5 Gallon Gas Can Mount**
  - ITD1091

- **Universal Storage Mount**
  - ITD1285

WARNING: Take extreme precaution when storing flammable liquid in containers on a vehicle as it can be very dangerous. Check your Local, State, and Federal Laws or your Local Fire Department before mounting.

- **2 Gallon Container Mount | ITD11687**

5 GALLON GAS CAN MOUNT | ITD1091

Our 5 Gallon Gas Can Mount is made with 0.120 aluminum. This mount is easy to install. Mount holds a 5 gallon C.A.R.B. compliant plastic can. 21” bungee not included. Can sold separately. Sold as each.

- **5 Gallon Gas Can Mount**
  - ITD1091

- **Universal Storage Mount**
  - ITD1285

WARNING: Take extreme precaution when storing flammable liquid in containers on a vehicle as it can be very dangerous. Check your Local, State, and Federal Laws or your Local Fire Department before mounting.

- **2 Gallon Container Mount | ITD11687**

WARNING: Take extreme precaution when storing flammable liquid in containers on a vehicle as it can be very dangerous. Check your Local, State, and Federal Laws or your Local Fire Department before mounting.
These easy to install shelves will help you quickly organize your truck, garage or trailer. Not only can you adjust the depth to get a compact fit to your machine, but can be rotated a variety of angles making it one of the most versatile fuel mounts in the industry. Made with 3/16” steel and a rugged powder coated finish it will withstand years of abuse. We designed a comfort grip knob to make using the ITD Fueelpax mount easy and comfortable. It has the perfect blend of looks and functionality. This mount will accommodate 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 gallon Fueelpax™ gas cans.

**ITD Rotopax Fueelpax Mount | ITD2053**

**Fueelpax Cans**

Have you ever been out and needed extra fuel? Are your current fuel cans leaking? It doesn’t matter what you drive, if it needs fuel the Fueelpax should be the first fuel can you think of. The crew here at ITD has been using Fueelpax can since they first came on the market years ago and it is the one fuel jug that we use on our personal vehicles.

The Rotopax Fueelpax are individually pressure tested and manufactured 100% in the USA by American workers, ensuring a quality, leak free product. The Rotopax Fueelpax even comes with a 5 year warranty!

- **1.5 Gallon pack is 14” x 14” x 3.5” | ITD2054**
- **2.5 Gallon pack is 20” x 14” x 3.5” | ITD2055**
- **3.5 Gallon pack is 25” x 14” x 4.5” | ITD2056**

**Grease Gun Holder | ITD1622**

Our grease gun holder is perfect for any shop, garage, or truck to hold your grease gun and a spare tube. This grease gun holder is designed with a high back and removable grease catch to help keep the surrounding area clean of grease. It is designed to mount to peg board but can be used on any other flat surface. The holder comes with all the mounting hardware you may need. Made from military grade aluminum, this holder is strong and lightweight.

**Quart Racks**

The Quart Racks are great for organizing all of your oil and quart bottles. Just mount this to your garage wall and fill with 2, 3 or 6 quarts of oil. After you change your oil the rack will be empty reminding you to refill it. This rack not only works great in your garage, it’s also a great way to organize your trailer or service truck. Made from aluminum and pre-drilled with mounting holes.

**Quart Racks**

- **2 Can Round Quart Rack | ITD1170**
- **3 Can Rectangular Quart Rack | ITD1165**
- **6 Can Rectangular Quart Rack | ITD1168**

**Aluminum Shelves**

These easy to install shelves will help you quickly organize your truck, garage or trailer. The shelves can be installed by using the provided screw holes, double-sided tape or welding. The choice is yours. Each shelf is 3” deep and 3” tall. Stop looking around for stuff and get organized today.

- **21” Shelf with Adjustable Divider | ITD1103**
- **6” Shelf | ITD1106**

**C.A.R.B. Compliant Plastic Fuel Cans**

These self-venting cans have a “Spill-Proof Spout” that helps eliminate spillage. The spout automatically shuts off when the fuel tank reaches capacity. Each unit also includes a gas tank spout extension.

- **Red ‘Gas’ Can | ITD7041**
- **Yellow ‘Diesel’ Can | ITD7042**
AEROSAL CAN BRACKETS

Our Aerosol Can Brackets are perfect for your shop or truck to keep your aerosols handy. Mounts can be installed by taping on with 3M double-sided VHB tape or by using 3/16" self-tapping screws in the provided mounting holes.

6 Can Aerosol Can Mount
ITD1020

3 Can Aerosol Can Mount
ITD1295

AIR TOOL RACK WITH AEROSOL CAN MOUNTS

These two Air Tool Racks With Aerosol Can Mounts are a perfect way to keep your tools and aerosols all in one convenient location. These mounts come with mounting holes for easy installation and are made from durable aluminum. The slot in the rack holds air tools, pliers, screw drivers and more. The slots accept all standard ¼” air fittings. Get organized today.

4 Hook Air Tool Holder with 3 Aerosol Can Mount
ITD1300

7 Hook Air Tool Holder with 6 Aerosol Can Mount
ITD1301

ALUMINUM HAMMER & CORD HOLDER

In The Ditch’s storage solution for hammers, mallets or small sledge hammers, as well as jumper cables, air brake hoses, towing and recovery gear, straps, bridles, synthetic slings and rope. These are perfect for your truck and shop. The Hammer & Cord Holder is pre-drilled for easy installation. Sold as each.

Large Hammer & Cord Holder
ITD1139

Perfect for 220 volt extension cords and sledge hammers

Width: 7.5”
Height: 6”
Depth: 4”

Extra Large Hose/Broom Rack
ITD1250

Perfect for water hoses up to 75 ft.

Width: 10.5”
Height: 5 3/4”
Depth: 5.5”

PUSH BROOM HOLDER | ITD7332

We designed this Push Broom Rack so you can easily hang Push Brooms on the wall or directly to Peg Board. Made from Aircraft Grade Aluminum, this Broom holder not only looks great it will hold up for decades. To make your life easier, we include hardware so you can bolt, screw, and hang this holder to just about anything you want. We also include (4) Special Peg Board Screws so you can screw the holder directly to Peg Board. We designed this Push Broom Holder to hold Push Brooms from 24” to 48” Wide

ALUMINUM STORAGE TRAY WITH DIVIDERS | ITD1304

This handy storage tray is a perfect tray to store brass fittings, screws or just about anything. Lots of people use this to store their fishing sinkers. The Storage Tray has 6 Slots and 4 Moveable Snap In Dividers. Made from aluminum and is 16” Long.
ALUMINUM WALL SHELVES

These handy shelves are not only designed to make any shop / garage more organized they just look damn good. We offer these shelves in widths from 12” wide up to 24” wide and depths from 6” deep to 14” deep. These shelves can be mounted with the gusset down offering a smooth sleek top surface or you can turn the shelf over with the gusset up, for a shelf that has a lip around the top, the choice is yours. To make your life easier we include hardware so you can mount this holder to just about anything you want. We also include Special Peg Board Screws so you can screw the holder directly to Peg Board. Each Mount is made from Aircraft Grade Aluminum and come with a 150lb structural load rating.

ALUMINUM END WRENCH PAPER TOWEL RACKS

In The Ditch’s Paper Towel Racks bring life to your garage, shop or bathroom. They are available in Single and Double Racks and hold both traditional paper towels or work towels. Pre-drilled for quick and easy installation.

ALUMINUM LUG WRENCH BRACKET | ITD1110

Keep your tool box organized with our Lug Wrench Bracket. This pre-drilled mount easily bolts to the inside of your tunnel box and allows operators to reach lug wrenches quickly. Lug Wrench Bracket holds up to 2 standard size lug wrenches.

BUNGEE CORD HOLDER | ITD1009

Drivers have asked for a way to easily carry and store bungees, look no further, this mount is the answer. Put 9”, 15” and 21” bungees on the holder and carry in one hand. When you are done just hang the mount with bungees on the included mounting plate.
Our 3-in-1 Hook Rack has become very popular. With its modular design, the uses are limitless. Each hook has an inside depth of 2 ¾” making it right sized to hang hard hats, extension cords, tape rolls, wire rolls and Teflon tape to name a few. Each 3-in-1 Rack comes with 4 arms that can be installed in any of the 5 slots, so you can choose the spacing. Want to hang a broom? Just snap the outer tabs off and you will have 2 single arms with mounting holes. We call it the 3-in-1 Rack because you can take one rack and turn it into three different ones. Comes in our ITD Endurance Powder Coat Finish and has pre-drilled holes for easy installation.

ALUMINUM STORAGE RACKS

Our Aluminum Storage Racks are perfect for organizing your truck, shop, garage or trailer. They are ideal for holding shackles, or make a great holder for brooms, shovels and rakes. The Aluminum Storage Racks have unlimited uses. Lightweight and pre-drilled for easy installation.

CHAIN HANGERS

They say an organized truck is an efficient truck. With that thought in mind we designed these easy to install Chain Racks so you can keep all of your chains hanging and organized. We offer these Chain Racks in (3) widths so you can mix and match for the perfect amount of storage. Many customers will use one rack for each size of chain. When it comes to mounting options, we’ve got you covered. Each Chain Hanger comes with (4) 5/16” Bolts/Nuts for mounting to Tool boxes and Tunnel Boxes. We also include (4) large sheet metal screws for mounting to double wall boxes or Wooden surfaces. We give each mount a 150lb load rating but remember it’s up to you to mount it to something strong enough to hold the load.
The Engineers at In The Ditch have come up with a quick and easy way to keep your Snatch Blocks organized and accessible. Just mount this Snatch Block Storage Rack to any flat surface and your Snatch Blocks can hang in place and will always be ready to go. When it comes to mounting options, we’ve got you covered. Each Snatch Block Mount comes with (4) 5/16” Bolts/Nuts for mounting to tool boxes and Tunnel Boxes. We also include (4) large sheet metal screws for mounting to double wall boxes or Wooden surfaces. We give each mount a 250lb load rating but remember it’s up to you to mount it to something strong enough to hold the load. We offer this rack in 9” - 12” and 15” Wide so you can mix and match to get the exact amount of storage rack you need for all of your Snatch Blocks.

Ever wished you had that perfect grab handle in the just right location. Wish NO MORE! In The Ditch has come up with just what you’re looking for. We designed our grab Handles to work with bare hands or gloved hands because we know our customers come in all sizes and work in all kinds of weather. We made these Grab Handles from Aircraft Grade Aluminum and incorporate a solid Billet Aluminum Handle that will last for generations to come. We also include stainless steel fasteners and give this mount a 300lb load rating. Remember though, it’s up to you to mount it to a surface that can support the load. We offer these mounts in two styles. Our ITD1672 is designed to mount to Flat Surfaces while the ITD1671 is designed to mount to curved surfaces.

Don’t worry about trying to fabricate your own filler neck mount. We have the perfect solution for you. Our filler neck mounting kit can be used to mount diesel filler necks for most Ford (ITD7349) or Dodge Trucks (ITD7354). The kit includes a bracket for both the Fuel and Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF) Filler Necks as well as Flat Bed mounting attachments for both. All brackets feature slotted holes to help you get the perfect height and angle for each filler neck. Each bracket is made of 1/8” Aircraft Grade Aluminum and all mounting hardware is included to make installation quick and easy.

In The Ditch listened to our customers who said they wanted a great fitting, long lasting Glove that could be used alone, or as a Glove Liner. We did a lot of testing and have come up with what we feel is the best Nitrile Glove on the market. The In The Ditch 24/7 Gloves are made from Nitrile, are Powder free and Hypoallergenic. These gloves work great to keep your hands clean and dry. Our 24/7 Gloves have a slight texture to help you grip the smallest item, and feature 6.5 Mil thick fingers and 5.1 Mil Palm. We include 50 Gloves in our easy grip water proof jar. Just toss a jar full of these great gloves in your tool box or behind the seat so they will always be ready to go.
**BROOM AND SHOVEL DECK MOUNTED RACK**  
**ITD1316**

The ITD1316 Broom and Shovel Mount is the perfect solution for storing brooms and shovels. This rack can be mounted on a deck, from a wall or from the roof - the choices are endless. The angle of the mount can be quickly adjusted to fit the angle you want the broom or shovel to sit at. The rack also comes with 3 pre-drilled holes so you can install a bungee cord and use it to secure the broom or shovel. This mount also comes with a bolt-on bracket that keeps the broom head or shovel head flat.

**FRAME FORK STORAGE RACKS**

Get your truck organized with our Frame Fork Storage Racks. Available in two versions, the Long Frame Fork Storage Rack and Short Frame Fork Storage Rack. The Long Frame Fork Storage Rack is 7” wider to accommodate spring lift adapters. They fit most side box compartments. In a matter of minutes you can bolt the mount in place and keep all your forks in one place. Built with high strength aluminum to hold up year after year.

**UNIVERSAL SPRING TUBE**  
**ITD1196**

The Universal Spring Tube Mount is a great place to attach the hook on a winch line when not in use. Each Universal Spring Tube comes with a right and a left bolt mounting tab and one weld on mounting tab. With 3 different mounting options, this is a truly universal mount that will fit hundreds of applications.

**GOJAK® MOUNT | ITD1244**

This all new GoJak® mount is for those who want to mount GoJaks to a flat surface. This mount is made from aluminum and will hold the 5,000 and 6,000 series GoJaks. The mount is easy to install and can be locked with a padlock (not included). Two mounts included in each kit, some assembly required.

**FLOOR JACK TRAY | ITD1293**

This Floor Jack Tray is a perfect solution for storing a Floor Jack on the deck of a wrecker or inside a Tunnel Box. This Tray has a 13” x 26” tray for the jack and a 3” x 26” Tray for the jack handle incorporated into one mount.
X-SERIES™ DOLLIES

THE WORLD’S MOST ADVANCED DOLLY

In The Ditch™ was originally founded because of our desire to improve the products that towing professionals use around the world. Our first big breakthrough was with our Speed® Dolly. It has become the #1 selling Self-Loading Dolly in the world. In fact, the design was so innovative that we were awarded a United States Patent. You would think that would be enough; but our passion for this industry and our love for what we do has led us to build what we feel is the most advanced Towing Dolly the World has ever seen. That’s a bold statement and we are prepared to back it up.

NEW STANDARD FEATURES!
Possibly the best part of buying a new SLX or XL Speed® Dolly is the fact that these additions to our products are designed to add more function and better ability to our products. From our awesome new Bolt On Spindle Assembly that comes powder coated from the factory, to our new Positive Camber XL Axles, that are some of the longest on the market. You know when you buy a new X-Series Dolly that you’re getting The World’s Most Advanced Dolly NO COMPROMISES.

NEW BOLT ON EASY TO REPLACE SPINDLE ASSEMBLY
with HIGH WEAR DURABLE BUSHINGS

NEW XL AXLES
+ EXTENDED LENGTH = LONGER THAN EVER! + GREATER ADJUSTABILITY + POSITIVE CAMBER AXLE DESIGN

NEW FINISHES ITD ENDURANCE® POWDERCOAT BLACK or PLATED ZINC

NEW AUTOMOTIVE SEALED THROUGH SPINDLE LUBRICATION SYSTEM
SPEED LUBE

CHOOSE THE RIGHT X-SERIES™ DOLLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOLLY WEIGHT*</th>
<th>SLX-XD</th>
<th>SLX-XD</th>
<th>XL-SD</th>
<th>XL-XD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>58 lbs</td>
<td>73 lbs</td>
<td>56 lbs</td>
<td>69 lbs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>X-SERIES NEXT GEN DOLLY SERIES</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>X</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3040 lb Capacity</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,000 lb Capacity</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLX Speed Lube Thru Spindle Greasing</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL Maint Free Sealed Hub &amp; Bearings</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum Wheel</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolt On Spindle Design</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billet Break Over Bar Receiver</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patented Camlock Design</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patented Dolly Design</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winning Ergonomic Design</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-Series Lighter Weight Design</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billet Easy Grip Aluminum Carry Handle</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available in Endurance Powder Coat Or Plated Finish</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Made in USA</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Day Money Back Guarantee</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: This is the weight of one complete dolly side frame.
Speed® Lube X-Series™ Standard Duty Dolly Set. The SLX X-Series™ Dolly from In The Ditch™ is the latest generation of our Speed® Dolly; the #1 selling Dolly in the World! We designed our X-Series™ Dollies to be the best in every way. The SLX uses our Speed® Lube Through Spindle Lubrication. This option uses traditional style wheel bearings that can be greased by packing, or by using our Speed® Lube Through Spindle Greasing System. Servicing your Speed® Dolly has never been easier. Our Speed® Lube Spindle allows grease to be pumped into the center of the spindle with a standard grease gun. It forces new grease into the spindle and bearings pushing the old grease out through the dust cap opening. This completely repacks the bearing with new clean grease without the mess.

SLX™ Speed Lube™ Spindle

- Speed® Lube Through Spindle Lubrication System
- X-Series™ Design is Lighter Weight than older models.
- Billet Break Over Bar Receiver Tube (CNC Machined for Exact Fit)
- Patented Cam Lock Design
- Comfort Grip Billet Aluminum Carry Handle
- ITD Exclusive Aluminum Wheels (D.O.T. Approved)
- Bolt-on, Easy to Replace Spindle with High Wear Bushings
- ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat Black or Plated Zinc finish

The all new SLX-XD xXtreme Duty™ Dolly from In The Ditch™ has all of the great features of our all new XL Dolly, but with Through Spindle Lubrication rather than our Automotive Style Sealed Hub and Bearings. This option uses traditional style wheel bearings that can be greased by packing or by using our Speed® Lube Through Spindle Greasing System. Servicing your Speed® Dolly has never been easier. Our Speed® Lube Spindle allows grease to be pumped into the center of the spindle with a standard grease gun. It forces new grease into the spindle and bearings pushing the old grease out through the dust cap opening. This completely repacks the bearing with new clean grease without the mess. When it comes to High Capacity, the XD portion of the name says it’s an xXtreme Duty™ Dolly that is designed to be used in the most extreme conditions. With a 4,000lb Load Rating, this is a real Work Horse of a Self-Loading Dolly.

SLX™ Speed Lube™ Spindle

- Speed® Lube Through Spindle Lubrication System
- X-Series™ Design is Lighter Weight than older models.
- Billet Break Over Bar Receiver Tube (CNC Machined for Exact Fit)
- Patented Cam Lock Design
- Comfort Grip Billet Aluminum Carry Handle
- ITD Exclusive Aluminum Wheel (D.O.T. Approved)
- Bolt-on, Easy to Replace Spindle with High Wear Bushings
- ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat Black or Plated Zinc finish

Go Online to intheditch.com for replacement parts.

SLX-XD DOLLY

PART # DESCRIPTION
ITD2890
SLX-XD X-Series™ Dolly Set
ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat
Includes: (2) ITD1890 SLX-XD X-Series Dollies, (2) ITD1733 XL Aluminum Axles, (1) ITD1452 Breakover Bar, (2) Ratchet Straps, (1) Operations manual

Go Online to intheditch.com for replacement parts.

SLX-SD DOLLY

PART # DESCRIPTION
ITD2878
SLX-SD X-Series™ Dolly Set
ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat Black Spindles
Includes: (2) ITD1878 SLX-SD X-Series Dollies, (2) ITD1733 XL Aluminum Axles, (1) ITD1452 Breakover Bar, (2) Ratchet Straps, (1) Operations manual

Go Online to intheditch.com for replacement parts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ITD2890-P | SLX-XD X-Series™ Dolly Set
Plated Zinc Finish w/ Endurance™ Powder Coated Spindles
Includes: (2) ITD1890 SLX-XD X-Series Dollies, (2) ITD1733 XL Aluminum Axles, (1) ITD1452 Breakover Bar, (2) Ratchet Straps, (1) Operations manual |

Go Online to intheditch.com for replacement parts.
In The Ditch™ was originally founded because of our desire to improve the products that towing professionals use around the world. Our first big breakthrough was with our X-Series™ Dolly. It has become the #1 selling Self-Loading Dolly in the world. In fact, the design was so innovative that we were awarded a United States Patent. You would think that would be enough; but our passion for this industry and our love for what we do has led us to build what we feel is the most advanced Towing Dolly the World has ever seen. That’s a bold statement and we are prepared to back it up. The XL-XD X-Series™ Dolly has the most advanced features of any dolly in the world. From our eXtended Life™ Automotive Style Sealed Hub and Bearing assembly that never Needs Greased, to our Ergonomic Lightweight Design, this is one incredible dolly that is designed for the professional tower.

### XL-DOLLY™ XL-DOLLY™

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITD2778</td>
<td>XL-D X-Series™ Dolly Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Includes: (2) ITD1778 XL-XD X-Series Dollies, (2) ITD1733 XL-Aluminum Axles, (2) ITD1452 Breakover Bar, (2) Ratchet Straps, (1) Operations manual)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Go Online to inteditch.com for replacement parts.

### XL-SD X-SERIES™ DOLLY SET S

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITD2778-P</td>
<td>XL-D X-Series™ Dolly Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plated Zinc Finish w/ Endurance™ Powder Coated Spindles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Includes: (2) ITD1778 XL-XD X-Series Dollies, (2) ITD1733 XL-Aluminum Axles, (2) ITD1452 Breakover Bar, (2) Ratchet Straps, (1) Operations manual)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Go Online to inteditch.com for replacement parts.

### XL-XD X-SERIES™ DOLLY SETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITD2790</td>
<td>XL-SD X-Series™ Dolly Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Includes: (2) ITD1790 XL-XD X-Series Dollies, (2) ITD1733 XL-Aluminum Axles, (2) ITD1452 Breakover Bar, (2) Ratchet Straps, (1) Operations manual)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Go Online to inteditch.com for replacement parts.

### XL-XD eXtreme Duty™ Dolly Set

The XL-XD eXtreme Duty™ Dolly is the #1 Selling Dolly in the World because they are the best, and the best just got better with our XL-XD eXtreme Duty Dolly. The XL stands for Extended Life and the XD stands for extreme Duty. The XL-XD Dolly comes standard with our extended Life Sealed Hub and Bearings. Our XL hub design is the same as you would find on most of today’s automobiles and is designed to last for years. Best of all, it never needs greased. * When it comes to extreme Duty, the XL-XD dolly delivers with a 4,000lbs Rating. In the event you should ever need to replace a spindle, we designed an all new “bolt-on” Spindle Assembly that is easy to change with basic hand tools and features High-Wear Bushings. We also wanted our XL-XD Dollies to look good, so we now offer them in our ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat Black Finish or optional Plated Zinc. When you look at all the features the new XL-XD Dolly offers, we feel you will agree that the XL-XD X-Series™ Dolly is the World’s Most Advanced Dolly. Were so confident that we back it up with a 30-Day Money Back Guarantee.

### XL-DOLLY™ XL-DOLLY™

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITD2788-P</td>
<td>XL-XD X-Series™ Dolly Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plated Zinc Finish w/ Endurance™ Powder Coated Spindles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Includes: (2) ITD1788 XL-XD X-Series Dollies, (2) ITD1733 XL-Aluminum Axles, (2) ITD1452 Breakover Bar, (2) Ratchet Straps, (1) Operations manual)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Go Online to inteditch.com for replacement parts.

### XL-SD X-SERIES™ DOLLY SET S

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITD2788-P</td>
<td>XL-XD X-Series™ Dolly Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plated Zinc Finish w/ Endurance™ Powder Coated Spindles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Includes: (2) ITD1788 XL-XD X-Series Dollies, (2) ITD1733 XL-Aluminum Axles, (2) ITD1452 Breakover Bar, (2) Ratchet Straps, (1) Operations manual)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Go Online to inteditch.com for replacement parts.

### XL-XD X-SERIES™ DOLLY SETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITD2790-P</td>
<td>XL-XD X-Series™ Dolly Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plated Zinc Finish w/ Endurance™ Powder Coated Spindles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Includes: (2) ITD1790 XL-XD X-Series Dollies, (2) ITD1733 XL-Aluminum Axles, (2) ITD1452 Breakover Bar, (2) Ratchet Straps, (1) Operations manual)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Go Online to inteditch.com for replacement parts.

### XL-XD eXtreme Duty™ Dolly Set

- Maintenance Free eXtended Life™ Automotive Sealed Hub & Bearings (never need greased*)
- 5 Box Lighter Weight
- Billet Break Over Bar Receiver Tube (CNC Machined for Exact Fit)
- Patented Cam Lock Design
- Comfort Grip Billet Aluminum Carry Handle
- ITD Exclusive Aluminum Wheel (D.O.T. Approved)
- Bolt-on, Easy to Replace Spindle with High Wear Bushings
- Available in ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat Black or Plated Zinc finish with ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat Black Spindles.
- Dolly can be easily rolled or carried to the casualty with our Lock-n-Go Feature
- University Tested to be the most ergonomic design in the industry.
- 3,040 lb Capacity
- Made in the USA
- 30-day money back guarantee.

* 30-day money back guarantee.

** Made in the USA

Go Online to inteditch.com for replacement parts.
When you choose an all new In The Ditch Speed Dolly, you have choices. We still offer our awesome Speed lube spindle on the new SLX line, but if you want even more out of your dollies, go for our XL Line! The XL brand has a new automotive grade sealed hub! It never needs greased, it's completely sealed, and it requires almost no maintenance to keep running thousands of miles.

The X-Series™ XL Aluminum Axle is now wider than ever! With extended length, it is easier to tow mid-sized SUVs that have a wider stance than older vehicles. Not only is the X-Series™ XL Axle wider, it now has more adjustment holes. Perhaps the best feature of the new X-Series Axle is that we designed Positive Camber into the Axle Caps. By doing this we pre-arch the axle so that when you load a car, the dolly frames run more parallel. This feature will help Dolly Tires and bearings last longer. With over 10 years of building aluminum Dolly axles, you can rest assured you are getting the best axle on the planet.

The Speed® Spacer from In The Ditch solves that age old problem “How to dolly a vehicle with a flat tire”? We have designed the Speed Spacer as a tool to take up space that a tire full of air would have occupied. Made from High Strength Aluminum the Speed® Spacer is not only strong, it is light and easy to install. Sold as an individual item so you need to order (2) to make a set for one side of your dolly.

**SPEED SPACER FLAT TIRE ADAPTER**

- Made in USA from High Strength Aluminum
- Designed to work exclusively with ITD Speed® Dolly Axles.
- Easy to Install and Remove
- Makes Dolly Towing Vehicles with Flat Tires easier.
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LOCKING SIMPLE MOUNT

We have taken our Simple Mounts and added our new Speed Lock Feature to them. The New Locking Simple Mount Comes in (3) Sizes. Made from Steel these mounts come in our ITD Endurance Powder Coat Finish. We have also added Lanyards to keep the Speed Lock from getting lost. Each Mount is sold individually so you need to order (2) Two to make a set.

LOCKING SHORT SIMPLE MOUNT
ITD1555
Fits Speed® Dolly Only
Height: 7"

LOCKING SIMPLE MOUNT
ITD1561
Fits Speed® Dolly Only
Height: 9.5"

XD LOCKING SIMPLE MOUNT
ITD1564
Fits XD® Dolly Only
Height: 9"

CAR CARRIER DOLLY MOUNT | ITD1347

“Finally, a place to store your Speed Dolly on your Car Carrier”. Many of you have been calling, asking us to design a way to store Dollies on a Car Carrier. We answered the call with the Car Carrier Dolly Mount. This is a hybrid mount that is made from steel and aluminum, the top portion that mounts to your truck frame is made from ¼” thick steel and comes in our ITD Endurance Powder Coat Finish. The bottom part that holds your Speed Dolly is made from 3/16” thick Aluminum and can be adjusted to fit all 4:80 x 8 tires. We also designed an integrated latch system that can be locked with a pad-lock to keep your Speed Dolly Secured. The Car Carrier Dolly Mount is sold each and is designed to hold the In The Ditch Brand, Speed Dolly.

SPEED® MOUNT | ITD1348

This is our number one selling dolly mount. The Speed® Mount is a great choice for those who want their dollies on the deck. The Speed® Mount was designed with large contact pads for the dolly wheels to rest on, no more driving down the road watching your dollies shake in the mount. To remove the dolly just lean it towards you and out of the mount it comes. The Speed® Mount also has a built in Vice Action Lock to keep your dolly safe and sound. With 4 predrilled holes, installation takes just minutes. The Speed® Mount comes in our ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat Finish and are sold as each.
INTEGRATED SPEED® MOUNT | ITD1349

The Integrated Speed® Mount is similar to the Speed® Mount except it has an Integrated Mount that can hold a break over bar and aluminum axle. Locking the axle, break over bar and Speed® Dolly is all done with the built-in Vice Action Lock. There is a reason this is a top seller - its ease of use keeping the dolly frame, axle and break over bar in one spot. Made from steel with our Endurance™ Powder Coat you will get years of dependable service. Sold as each.

Fits the X-Series™ SD model Dollies Only

UNIVERSAL MOUNT

This Universal Mount system is a perfect choice for those wanting a low profile all-in-one mount that holds a dolly frame, axle and break over bar. The Universal Mount uses the same bolt pattern that is pre-drilled in Jerr-Dan MPL, MPL40 and Element wrecker bodies but can be used on any brand wrecker body. The kit comes complete with everything needed to hold 2 dolly frames, 1 break over bar and 2 axles and comes in our ITD Endurance Powder Coat Finish. Sold as set.

Universal Speed® Dolly Mount
ITD1162
Fits X-Series™ XL SD, SLX SD Dollies ONLY
(4.8 Tires)

Universal XD™ Dolly Mount
ITD1182
Fits X-Series™ XL SD, SLX SD Dollies & X-Series™ XL XD, SLX XD Dollies
(5.7 Tires)
MODULAR SPEED MOUNT | ITD4665

With all of the various modular composite body sides that are coming out nowadays, finding the best solution for mounting your tow dollies is becoming increasingly difficult. That’s why In The Ditch has engineered the ultimate dolly-mounting solution - the Modular Speed® Mount. This mount bolts directly to the steel wrecker body, suspending the dolly cradle over the composite side. The Modular Speed® Mount features an adjustable dolly cradle, providing up to 22 degrees of tilt, allowing you to accommodate the angle of many* composite body styles. This mount comes in ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat finish, and is equipped with our ITD Vice Action Lock (includes 1 key), eliminating the chance of theft.

As an additional option you can purchase our ITD4315 Axle Support Arm, giving you the ability to secure your dolly axles parallel with the wrecker deck. This add-on has three mounting positions, and is compatible with the ITD W-Mount (ITD1242), the Single Axle Rack (ITD1026), and the Double Axle Rack (ITD1027).

Each Modular Speed® Mount is sold individually, and comes in either a right or left configuration. You will need two Modular Speed® Mounts to store a set of Speed® Dollies. This mount is only compatible with our ITD Speed® Dollies, or SLS Speed® Dollies.

DROP DOWN DOLLY BOX™

The Drop Down Dolly Box™ is the latest in dolly storage and saves your back from heavy lifting off the deck. The Drop Down Dolly Box™ is weather resistant and protects your dollies from snow, ice and road debris. The outer box comes in ITD Endurance Powder Coat Finish and slide-out tray is made from aluminum with a stainless steel front. The Drop Down Dolly Box™ was designed to hold a Speed® Dolly or XD™ Dolly perfectly keeping the hubs and valve stems facing up for easy servicing while in the box. See why everyone who has ever used the Drop Down Dolly Box™ says it’s the only way to go.

The Drop Down Dolly Boxes now feature Long Life Composite Bearings designed to last for years.
TILT-N-SLIDE™

Tilt-N-Slide™ under-body slide out dolly storage mount was designed to be low, fast and easy to use. One of the things drivers like about this dolly mount is that the dolly can be slid out and serviced without taking it out of the mount. Another feature is that it puts the dolly in the perfect ergonomic position for the driver to lift up. The Tilt-N-Slide™ is available in ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat Finish. This mount also has a pre-installed Vice Action Lock installed. Sold as each.

PRO SERIES™ DOLLY BUNKS | ITD1023

Our Pro Series™ Dolly Bunks are made from 3/16” Aluminum and fit all sizes and all brands of dollies with either 4.80 x 8 or 5.70 x 8 tires. Set includes 2 complete dolly bunks, 2 retaining chains and is lockable.

Fits dollies with 4.80 x 8 and 5.70 x 8 tires.

Easy to install. Simply set dolly frame in the mount, move the side panels closer or further apart depending on dolly size, measure and install using pre-drilled holes.
AXLE RACK

Our Axle Racks are perfect for those wanting to store their dolly axles and break over bar on deck of their truck. The Double Axle Rack holds both axles and the breakover bar on one side of the truck. The Single Axle Rack stores a single axle on each side of the truck. A great feature of the Axle Rack is that it can be mounted at an incline. This is a big advantage when you have a wrecker with a rear sloping deck. The Axle Rack comes with different mount brackets, whether you have a flat mounting surface or a sloped deck you will have the right mounting bracket for your truck. The mounts are pre-drilled, lockable and come in our ITD Endurance Powder Coat Finish.

Double Axle Rack
ITD1027
Fits Aluminum Telescoping Axles and Breakover Bar

Single Axle Rack
ITD1026
Fits Aluminum Telescoping Axles and Breakover Bar

The Axles are secured in place with In The Ditch’s innovative AutoLox, axle retaining system.

AXLE SLIDE TUNNEL BOX MOUNT | ITD1141

Our Axle Slide Tunnel Box Mount has become a best seller. The Axle Slide Mount is easy to install and use. Just bolt the mount to the top of your tunnel box. In The Ditch™ Aluminum Axles have a factory-installed tab that fits the slot in the mount. All you do is start the axle into the mount and push across, and your axle automatically locks into place. This mount holds (2) ITD brand aluminum axles and (1) break over bar. The mount is made from steel and comes in ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat Finish. Sold as each.
**W-MOUNT | ITD1242**

The W-Mount is great for those wanting an easy solution for quickly mounting dolly axles and a break over bar. The W-Mount is ideal for those who want to mount their axles in the back of a pickup bed, on top of carrier tool boxes or any flat surface. Mount can be locked by using a pad-lock (not included). The break over bar is secured in place with an easy grip thumb screw. W-Mount comes in our ITD Endurance Powder Coat Finish. Sold as set.

Fits the Speed® Dolly and XD™ Dolly Axles and Breakover Bar

**CYCLE CADDY | ITD1412**

The In The Ditch Cycle Caddy is the easiest way to load a motorcycle on the deck of a carrier. The innovative Speed Ramp on the Cycle Caddy makes loading a motorcycle smooth and nearly effortless. No more having your cycle loader jump out of the way as you try to load a motorcycle. Our Cycle Caddy stores in a folded, compact position saving you valuable room in your tool box.

The Cycle Caddy not only stores easily it also assembles easily and has easy to follow instructions printed right on it.

This Caddy is made from steel, comes in our ITD Endurance Powder Coat finish and is strong enough to support a motorcycle up to 950 lbs. We did not include the ratchet straps so you can use your own.
TRAVELING SPEED® CHOCK | ITD1260

The Traveling Speed® Chock from In The Ditch™ helps prevent vehicles from rolling off the deck of a car carrier during loading and unloading. The chock travels up the deck with the vehicle and will help prevent the vehicle from rolling off the deck should you have a catastrophic failure of the winch or wire rope. People who have used it, call it a Life Saver!

- You can set the chock up to work from passenger or driver side of the truck. Your choice!
- Durable and dependable this design is proven with over 2 years of field testing by towers.
- Easily adjusts to fit most passenger vehicles.
- The rubber chock is siped for better holding ability.
- Priced so you can afford one for every truck in your fleet.
- Limited 30 day money back guarantee.

Loosen thumbscrew and slide chock backwards to fit around tire of recovery vehicle, squeeze the Traveling Speed® Chock to the front and back of the tire and tighten thumbscrew.

ALUMINUM TIRE STANDS | ITD1132

You asked and we delivered. Drivers around the world wanted a way to crib a vehicle off the ground while repositioning frame forks or while securing the front axle in an under-reach. Our Aluminum Tire Stands are the answer. Each stand has an individual rating of 10,000 lbs. (4,536 kg) or 20,000 lbs. (9,072 kg) as a pair. Our Tire Stands can be counted on as they have met the stringent ASME PALD-2009 Testing Standards. Sold as each.

10,000 lbs. (4,536 kg) each or 20,000 lbs. (9,072 kg) as a pair

TIRE STAND MOUNTS

The Tire Stand Mount is a great solution for easy storage of your Aluminum Tire Stands. Bracket comes pre-drilled for easy mounting either on top of or under any flat surface. Sold as each.

Left Side Tire Stand Mount ITD1007L
Cam-lock is located on left hand side of mount

Right Side Tire Stand Mount ITD1007R
Cam-lock is located on right hand side of mount
FIFTH WHEEL POWER HITCH | ITD1253

Fifth Wheel Power Hitch. This patented design has a universal fit that allows you to use one hitch on different trucks. Hitch fits 3” x 3” up to 4” x 4” crossbars, comes in our Endurance™ Powder Coat and includes a 5th wheel hitch and goose neck ball. The Power Hitch has a 12,500 lb. rating. (Do not exceed manufacturers wheel lift rating.)

SPEED® CHOCKS

In The Ditch’s Speed® Chocks are one of the best ways to quickly chock or anchor light and medium duty tow trucks. The Speed® Chocks feature bolt-on steel grousers that really bite in and offer exceptional holding power. The Speed® Chocks unique design separates them from other chocks on the market. As you know anchoring a tow truck can be frustrating. The Speed® Chock is the solution. Not only do they work as a chock, they can be chained to the wrecker for exceptional holding power. Don’t get caught up in saying, “a chock is a chock” until you try these bad boys. You will be blown away by their ability to help anchor a truck. This kit also features aluminum mounting brackets for easy storage of the Speed® Chocks. Mounts are pre-drilled for easy installation and can be mounted in a vertical position such as in a tool box, or horizontally on the deck of a wrecker.

TOW BAR ADAPTER MOUNT | ITD1111

This mount is designed to hold the Chevron Auto Grip Tow Bar Adapters. Mount is made from aluminum, has pre-drilled mounting holes and can be locked to help prevent theft. Sold as each.

ALLOY SCOTCH BLOCKS | ITD1096

This revolutionary scotch block is made from lightweight, high strength alloy steel. It measures 16” w x 14” l. No more having the chain attached to the scotch block. We designed a reinforced chain pocket so you can use your own chain. Comes Tough Coat Black and is sold as each.

MOUNTING BRACKETS | ITD6714

These aluminum mounts bolt to the bottom side of a wrecker tool box for convenient storage of In The Ditch’s Alloy Scotch Blocks. Made from 1/8” aluminum, the mount comes with lynch pins for securement, and can also be locked with your own pad-lock. Sold as each.
The SP Series™ SidePullers™ have 9,000 lbs. to 20,000 lbs. winching capacity, and the ability pull from the center as well as from side boom heads. They will out pull, out work, and perform any other brand of side recovery system on the market.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>SP9000™</th>
<th>SP12,000™</th>
<th>SP20,000™</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part Number</td>
<td>ITD4518</td>
<td>ITD4710</td>
<td>ITD4711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boom Rating</td>
<td>9,000 lb.</td>
<td>12,000 lb.</td>
<td>20,000 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winch Rating</td>
<td>9,000 lb.</td>
<td>12,000 lb.</td>
<td>20,000 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wire Rope Size</td>
<td>3/8&quot; x 100'</td>
<td>7/16&quot; x 100'</td>
<td>9/16&quot; x 150'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Spool</td>
<td>Manual (Zero Points)</td>
<td>Manual (Zero Points)</td>
<td>Air Spooled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tie Down Anchor Points</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8 (Removable D-Ring (2) Std)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wireless Remote Control For All Hyd Functions</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wireless Remote Control For All Side Pulling</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Removable Additional Hydraulic Valving / Controls</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Leveling Pedestal Pads</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Leveling Pedestal Panel</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Bar Mounting Boom</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Not Available</td>
<td>Not Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polished Stainless Steel Rear Panel</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Not Available</td>
<td>Not Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Removable Outer Recovery Boom Head</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center Boom Head Can be Used For Recoveries</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available ITD Endurance Powder Coat, or Primer Gray</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Recommended Chassis Height</td>
<td>32&quot;</td>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>40&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Recommended Chassis Height</td>
<td>38&quot;</td>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>46&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum Recommended Chassis GVWR</td>
<td>15,000 lb.</td>
<td>26,000 lb.</td>
<td>30,000 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Recommended Chassis GVWR</td>
<td>26,000 lb.</td>
<td>33,000 lb.</td>
<td>55,000 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipping Weight (with shipping stand)</td>
<td>1,085 lb.</td>
<td>1,525 lb.</td>
<td>2,300 lb.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Revolution™ Boom Head is a direct replacement for the Holmes 440, SP9000™, SP12000™ SidePuller™, and the Century Midnight Express. The Boom Head accepts 3/8” and 7/16” Wire Rope and has a 12,000 lb rating. The Wire Rope guide cover comes off easily with one hand, allowing easy wire rope installation.

**REVOLUTION™ BOOM HEAD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITD4229</td>
<td>Revolution™ Boom Head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD4223</td>
<td>Removable Wire Rope Guide Cover for Revolution™ Boom Head (Replacement Item)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SP SERIES™ LIGHTBARS**

SP Series™ Pylons are designed to fit all SP9000 and SP Series™ SidePullers™ that have the ITD Light Pylon Mounting Base installed. They are made from steel, come standard with stainless steel mounting hardware, laser cut holes for mounting work lights and is painted in our ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat Finish.

**SP SERIES™ DRESS UP KITS**

The polished Stainless Steel Dress-Up Kit for the SP Series™ SidePullers™ really sets your SidePuller™ Off. These accent panels are laser cut from polished stainless steel and have 3M Double Sided Tape already installed. Each kit includes:
1. (2) Boom Accent Panels
2. (2) Leg Accent Panels with Pinch Point Decals installed on them.

**PART#** | **DESCRIPTION** |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITD4359</td>
<td>SP SERIES™ Pylon Mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD4739</td>
<td>SP SERIES™ Model-54 Lightbar Pylon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD4743</td>
<td>SP SERIES™ Model-60 Lightbar Pylon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD4747</td>
<td>SP SERIES™ Model-70 Lightbar Pylon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD4734</td>
<td>SP SERIES™ Swept Wing Lightbar Pylon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PART#** | **DESCRIPTION** |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITD1274</td>
<td>SP9000 SidePuller™ Dress-Up Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD4728</td>
<td>SP12000 SidePuller™ Dress-Up Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITD4731</td>
<td>SP20000 SidePuller™ Dress-Up Kit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In The Ditch has produced a comprehensive thirteen part video series all about the SP Series™ SidePuller™ and recovery available on intheditch.com and YouTube. Please take time to go online and watch these instructional videos about the SP Series™ SidePuller™, proper use, and recovery techniques.

Want to earn more? Learn more, at intheditch.com

Click on the videos.